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29, March, 2023 

Dear Customer, 

Micron, Inc. 

 

 

Micron to Support Legit.Health in Marketing Activities for the Japanese Market 

～An AI-Driven Image Assessment Tool for Dermatology (Legit.Health)～ 

 

 

Micron, Inc. (hereafter, Micron, head office: Tokyo) is pleased to announce that Micron will support 

Legit.Health (head office: Spain)'s marketing activities aimed at developing and expanding its solution 

also called Legit.Health (an AI-driven image assessment tool for dermatology) in Japan. 

 

Legit.Health is a company that develops medical AI software. Legit.Health is an AI-based diagnosis 

and measurement support neural network for dermatology, which can be easily connected and expanded 

from existing systems. In addition, it is also an automatic patient-report outcome measurement (PRO: 

Patient-reported outcome) tool that allows subjects to report automated measurements of photo data 

taken with their own smartphones. Legit.Health diagnoses and measures the severity of 232 skin 

conditions from photos taken with a smartphone. Atopic dermatitis, urticaria, psoriasis, hidradenitis 

suppurativa, and acne vulgaris can be precisely evaluated and scored (SCORAD, EASI, PASI, IHS4, etc.) 

without using special hardware for image capture. With the technology of Legit.Health, it is possible to 

input scoring automatically in a short time with little variation. 

 

In addition, this product can be used not only for traditional clinical trials, but also for decentralized 

clinical trials (DCT) and real-world evidence (RWE), as skin photographs can be reported via the internet. 

This product has obtained CE marking and is in the process of FDA medical device certification 

application. Furthermore, it has already been verified and used in more than 6 countries. 

 

See below for details on this product: 

-Legit.Health details  

https://legit.health/7-proven-ways-of-enhancing-clinical-trials/ 

-How can Legit.Health help pharmaceutical companies? 

https://webinar.legit.health/watch/en/Artificial-Intelligence-for-Clinical-Trials 

 

 

 

https://legit.health/7-proven-ways-of-enhancing-clinical-trials/
https://webinar.legit.health/watch/en/Artificial-Intelligence-for-Clinical-Trials
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VBNMi1yzHPsybLGMbK79metK5HbJuqAy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1waiwuHqGoznbnd0Be5E6Df0PLz2hyvkE/view?usp=share_link
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Micron will support Legit.Health marketing activities aim at developing and expanding Legit.Health 

in Japan. 

・Introduction to pharmaceutical companies, etc. 

・Support for joint development with pharmaceutical companies, etc. 

・Introduction to medical institutions 

・Research support with medical institutions 

 

Since its establishment, Micron has been contributing to healthcare by approaching medical imaging 

from both the diagnostic and therapeutic perspectives. The new project “INDICATE” (INnovative 

Diagnostic Imaging Capabilities Adoption To End -users delivers innovative imaging technology to your 

doorstep) was launched with the theme of “Bridging the gap between SaMD and diagnostic technologies”. 

In this project, we are introducing and proposing image analysis technologies that incorporate AI and 

other advanced technologies. We will be a bridge between domestic and foreign companies that want to 

introduce SaMD in Japan, and pharmaceutical companies and medical device companies that are 

interested in advanced technologies. We will continue to contribute to the development of digital 

healthcare technologies related to medical imaging. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fD56_TrddfIkzj6-y26VE7C1EiJpPuwG/view?usp=share_link
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Legit.Health Company Information 

President Andy Aguilar 

Head Office BAT Tower, 14th floor, Bilbao (Biscay) Spain 

Established February 11, 2020 

Business 

Contents 

· Provides photography services for clinical trials that use pioneering artificial 

intelligence. 

· Integrates with CROs to provide more reliable clinical endpoints extracted 

automatically from images. 

· Manufacturer of a CE-marked medical device that is deployed in hospitals and 

insurers, empowering nurses and GPs to perform at the specialists’ level. 

URL https://legit.health 

 

Micron, Inc. Company Information 

President Michita Sato 

Head Office 3-13-16 Mita, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

Established October 3, 2005 

Business 

Contents 

· Supports the development of pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, medical devices, 

biomarkers, and AI guided SaMD by utilizing imaging technologies  

· Clinical development support (monitoring, quality control, imaging core lab, 

image analysis, central imaging review, etc.)  

· PET tracer manufacturing support  

· Consulting for clinical development  

· Second-class marketing license for medical devices 

URL https://micron-kobe.com/ 

 

Contact  

Micron, Inc. Sales and Marketing Department 

E-mail info@micron-kobe.com  

 

https://legit.health/
https://micron-kobe.com/

